Big Eye Gallery in Collaboration with
The Kobal Collection and The Film
Society Lincoln Center announces:
Elizabeth, The Golden Age
NEW YORK, N.Y., May 9, 2011 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Big Eye Gallery in
collaboration with The Kobal Collection and The Film Society Lincoln Center,
announced today the details of their upcoming art exhibit of classic images
from film legend Elizabeth Taylor’s life. The exhibit, at the Frieda and Roy
Furman Gallery adjacent to the Walter Reade Theatre, will run from May 20 to
June 9, 2011.
The show will commemorate the first retrospective of Taylor’s work in New
York following her recent passing. Big Eye Gallery in collaboration with the
Kobal Collection have teamed up with FSLC to display a photo exhibit of some
of the most iconic images of the screen icon.
Big Eye Gallery is making available for purchase limited edition prints.
Collectors and fans are invited to go www.bigeyegallery.com for further
information.
About Big Eye Gallery:
Big Eye Gallery (BigEyeGallery.com) is a new innovative online resource for
collectors, interior designers and architects, for high quality photographic
art. The Big Eye Gallery site has brought together an exclusive curated
online collection of images and signed limited editions prints. With
innovative framing options on Plexiglas and aluminum Big Eye Gallery offers
the highest quality product available from an online photographic art
resource.
For media specific inquiries, please contact: Garry Wade, 646.641.2824,
garry@bigeyegallery.com .
About The Kobal Collection:
The Kobal Collection is delighted to have been closely associated with the
Film Society of Lincoln Center for over 20 years, supplying images for a wide
range of publications and events from its archive of over 1.5 million movie
stills. Go to http://www.kobal-collection.com (redirects to
www.picture-desk.com) for further information.
About The Film Society of Lincoln Center:
The Film Society of Lincoln Center was founded in 1969 to celebrate American
and international cinema, to recognize and support new directors, and to
enhance the awareness, accessibility and understanding of film. Advancing
this mandate today, the Film Society hosts two distinguished festivals. The
New York Film Festival annually premieres films from around the world and has
introduced the likes of Francois Truffaut, R.W. Fassbinder, Jean-Luc Godard,

Pedro Almodovar, Martin Scorsese, and Wong Kar-Wai to the United States. New
Directors/New Films, co-presented by the Museum of Modern Art, focuses on
emerging film talents. Since 1972, when the Film Society honored Charles
Chaplin, its annual Gala Tribute celebrates an actor or filmmaker who has
helped distinguish cinema as an art form. Additionally, the Film Society
presents a year-round calendar of programming at its Walter Reade Theater and
offers insightful film writing to a worldwide audience through Film Comment
magazine. For more information about the Film Society of Lincoln Center’s
film schedule, please go to www.FilmLinc.com .
– Image Caption: Image courtesy The Kobal Collection – Elizabeth Taylor / MGM
1954.
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